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Pictures and Thoughts sent to the 

Reunion Committee for this Reunion



Pierre and Darlene Kennedy

Pierre has ministered in and around the Tampa Bay area since 1956. He 

retired from pastoring 10 years ago however, still preaches when called 

upon. He loves teaching his Bible Class at Fowler Avenue Baptist Church 

on Sundays.

If you should happen to drop in on him during the week, you might find 

him on the tractor clearing land;  mowing the property or working in his 

garden. He is never without a project.

We have been blessed with 8 grandchildren and are so proud of each of 

them.

Pierre and Darlene celebrated their 57th Anniversary in January this year 

and are looking forward to two new great-grandbabies in the fall, making 

a total of four.

"Delight thyself also in the Lord and He shall give thee the desires of thine 

heart."  Psalms 37:4



Pierre and Darlene Kennedy



Wade Crews

My family's reunion three years 

ago, myself, my ex wife and my 

honey, my four children and their 

spouses, and nine grand children. 

We had a ball! Wade Crews



Adelaide Few



Julie Ansley Flagg
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Julie Ansley Flagg



Nancy and Denny Craig



Chuck and Maxine Derriso
Thanksgiving 2011 at the Derrisos in Acworth Georgia

top l-r, Cheri Derriso,daughter-in-law, UTHSC,'82 BSN, RN, CCRN, CCM, 

Senior Health Consultant.,  Ernie Derriso, son, UCF '82, USAF, Captain 

Delta Airlines.

mid. l-r, Chuck Derriso; UCF '74 Mech. Eng., Lockheed- Martin retired 

'93, USAF retired '96.  Maxine Derriso; retired travel and insurance exec. 

and love of my life for 55 years, deceased 7-2013.

frt. l-r, Twin Grandsons; Bryce Derriso, UGA Junior, Math-Computer 

Science.  Dane Derriso. Georgia Southern Junior, Logistics, Army ROTC, 

'14-'15 cadet commandant.



Chuck and Maxine Derriso

At Lockheed-Martin Orlando I designed wind tunnel 

models for testing in various tunnels around the 

country.  The models are usually fabricated in 

stainless steel and aluminum.  They are pitched and 

rolled remotely under test.  The model shown here is 

a separation model designed to investigate possible 

interference between the missile and the sub-

munitions.  When under test the wind speed is on 

the order of 1100 feet per second or about the 

speed of sound.  Of course the tunnel is stopped 

when someone has to go in and make a model 

change.  Models are engineering test hardware and 

are designed to be taken apart and re-assembled in 

various configurations.  The models are mounted on 

a "balance" with six degrees of freedom and 

instrumented with strain gages to measure these 

forces.  I enjoyed this great job until I retired in the 

mid 90's.



Binnie Warshaw Coppersmith

May 2014

Another 10 years has passed since our last big reunion.  Nothing much has changed with my life except for a 

few more aches, pains, and pills.  

Our children and grandchildren still grow and thrive, so there is not much more to wish for there.

I’m still able to work full time in an industry that I love, booking high end custom travel. Most of my clients 

are repeat, referral, or second and third generation.  The last evokes a mixed reaction: how very nice, and 

God, I’m getting old!

I have enjoy working on the reunion committee as it is a opportunity to see classmates more frequently than 

an occasional chance meeting.  I am looking forward to our 60th year reunion to see all of you.

May we all stay healthy enough to make it to our 65th.

Binnie



David Weinberger

You won’t see any of David’s pictures here, as many of his pictures were vintage 

school days pictures and are in the ‘School Days’ section.

Thanks to David for the many memories he so generously shared!



Gay Robbins



Jack and Lucy Lively

Here’s hoping you all have a great 

60th Reunion. Sorry I won’t be 

able to make it this time. It was 

so good to see so many old 

Panthers last year. Lucy and I will 

try to make it to the next ‘54 

gathering.

Best Wishes to all!

Jack



Jean Leeper Vazquez
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Jean Leeper Vazquez



Mary Grable Renshaw



Mary Grable Renshaw



Dorothy Virginia Walker Dixon

Sure wanted to attend this reunion, but health issues like surgery for me, then Dock fell on ice on our driveway on Jan. 24, so 

we have an excuse. We both are in good health other than slight discomfort from our ordeals. Well, I hope everyone else is 

okay and excited about the reunion. Can hardly believe it has been 10 years since we saw all those smiling faces!

We moved to Bandera, Texas, the Cowboy Capital of the World six years ago, after 33 years in Comfort, Texas. This was our 

16th or 17th move. Others mostly USAF. Dock and I are involved in Masony up to our eyes and I think he enjoys going to 

meetings more than I do...But I belong to a women's auxillary to Knights Templar called Social Order of the Beauceant. Dock 

belongs to 4 commanderies and even went through the line of Grand Commanderies and the 10th year in 2009, he was elected 

Grand Commander of Knights Templar of Texas. And that involved me too, as a help to him with correspondence etc. Life is 

slower now. We live on a golf course and he enjoys golfing. Too hot for me. I garden, keep my cats, bird feeders, though my 

activity was limited for about a year.

Our three children are in their 40s and 50s, well and happy with their work. Two girls are nurses, Jeffrey, a salesman for USA, 

lives near Houston and rides in bike club races and so does his partner, Valerie. And the Harleys plural. Eight grandchildren and 

one great granddaughter, age 2. 

I like to read, surf Facebook, sew rather mend, quilt, knit and those needlework things but not proficient on computers or my 

iPad or iPhone. I like to go to the coast Rockport Texas, in particular as we bought a lot there and moved our Airstream to 

permanent setup but we haven't got much chance to enjoy it lately since November. Well, that about covers it for these 

naturalized Texans. I always loved the Gulf of Mexico and we now have a get away place, to enjoy the salt air and go fishing on 

the pier, not to mention the oyster fests or wonderful seafood restaurants. ENJOY YOUR 60TH REUNION!!!

Dorothy Virginia Walker Dixon, dovadixon@yahoo.com



Dorothy Virginia Walker Dixon
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Mannie Hendrix



Mannie Hendrix



Jim and Barbara Denslow



George and Carmen Jacob



George and Carmen Jacob



Bud and Pat Davis



Barbara Fripp Andrews



Nancy and Charlie Ross



Suzanne Slappey Carlton



Thomas and Valinda Enos



Judy Perlman Tobin and Paul 

Tobin



Tom Turpin



Billy Clarke



Bill Hall



Barbara McCartney Pennington

This is me, Barbara McCartney Pennington 60 years later, and 

this is what I do now---work out at the Y several days a week, 

volunteer as a Chiseler, the group that supports the restoration 

of Plant Hall at The University of Tampa, and attempt to learn 

to play the Mountain Dulcimer. George and I are approaching 

our 55th anniversary and enjoy our two children and their 

spouses and our four grands, all who live in Tampa. Was sorry 

to miss the reunion but it conflicted with grand #3's high school 

graduation. Heard it was great--thank you to the reunion 

committee and cheers to all of us PHS 54ers!



Clarinel Wolfgang Stamos

These are the paintings I was commissioned to do for the Villa Park Women's League Home Tour this year. 

They became gifts to the homeowners for sharing their houses for the day.



Clarinel Wolfgang Stamos

These two are recent paintings of my youngest grandgirls. 



Clarinel Wolfgang Stamos

Here is a picture of our grandchildren. Since this was 

painted a few years ago we have added a granddaughter-in-

law and a great grandson. I'll have to keep painting. Try and 

stop me! 


